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c. W. E.INSTITUTE SPEAKERS :: :~M: GERMAN ART EXHIBIT IS 
DELIVER ADDRESSES HERE FROM STAnON WDBJ SHOWN IN PRESSER HALL 
~~----------~----------~--
National and International Miss Mary W. Scott 
Problems Discussed to Talk on Art 
SPONSORED BY Y. W. C. A. 
The Christian W,orld Education In-
stitute speakers. brought to Hollins 
through the Y. \ V. C. A., gave a series 
of ten lecture ' on national and inter-
national social, economic and political 
problems. The speakers, who were Mr. 
Raymond P . Currier, Mr. Clarence 
Pickett, Miss Jeanette Rankin, Dr. Gor-
don Ward, Dr. Willard E. U phaus and 
Dr. Vernon Johns, presented well-in-
formed views of their subj ects and 
stimulated much thoughtful discuss ion on 
campus. 
Mr. Raymond P . Currier, the fir st 
speaker, chose as his subject "Disinte-
gration in the Orient." As in the patterns 
of Oriental rugs the patterns of li fe ' are 
\"aried, yet fixed, Mr. Currier 'pointed 
out. Upon these age-old schemes of life 
have been spilled th~ acids of modernity; 
they have been exposed to our modern 
industrial-economic life. The carpets of 
life are composed of four strips: 
Economic, social, ethical or moral and 
religious or philosophical. The acids 
which affect one strip and dissolve it 
oon seep over into the adjoining strips. 
This' dissolution results in a pattern-
lessncss which means pain, unhappiness 
Miss Mary Wingfield Scott, of Rich-
mond, Virg inia, will arrive on campus 
next \Vednesday to g ive an illustrated 
lecture on art at Convocation. Miss Scott 
attended Bryn Mawr College and gradu-
ated f rom both Barnard and the Uni-
versity of. Chicago. She then went abroad 
and studied at the Sorbonne for three 
years, taking such courses as arch reo logy, 
architecture and art appreciation. She is 
110t as much interested in the practical 
side of art as the appreciative side and 
has, therefore, devoted her time to that 
sort of work. She has had many articles 
published in Modem Pililology, and also 
many art criticisms published in various 
papers. The thesis for her doctor's de-
gree, which she has recently 'written, will 
be published sometime next winter. 
Miss cott has been for sometime a 
member of the faculty of West Hamp-
ton College, but is now traveling over the 
State o f Virginia giving addresses on 
art. Hollins is Quite for tunate in having 
her come here and is looking forward to 
next vVednesday night with pleasure. 
----o~----
Mrs. Reeves Visits 
Alumnse Chapters 
and disadjustment in life and such de- Mrs. Ruth C. Reeves, Alumnre Secre-
struction is not constructive. We must taryat H ollins, has just returned from a 
seek, therefore, Mr. Currier advised, to trip on which she visited alumnre chap-
weave a new pattern following the design ters in Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High 
of Christ. P oint, North Carolina, and Danville, 
Speaking again Sunday evening Mr. Virginia, with the vIew of raising 
Currier asked, "What is it to be a scholarships. She found the alumnre 
(Continued on Pagl!' 2, COl1l11111 3) greatly interested in the changes of both 
-------1~ the college program and social regula-
Sue Hastings Brings 
Marionettes to Hollins 
After weeks of heralding, Sue Has-
tings and her famed marionettes arrived, 
and presented an unusually attractive 
program. The cheery ,rHello" of the tiny 
announcer established everything on a 
friend ly basis, and it was with real f(!-
gret that she was heard to say '~Good­
bye." Skillfully manipulated and cleverly 
costumed, the little 'puppets proudly 
strutted across the stage, singing and 
dancing and falling in love for their 
brief span of life. Yet, certainly neither 
the great big bear with his deep, gruff 
voice, nor the middle-sized bear with her 
ladylike voice, nor especially the little 
baby bear, who couldn't keep in line, 
will ever be entirely forgotten. We 
might well agree with little Betty Neill, 
who announced, "I 'spect I liked them 
best of all." 
The Japanese legend of the sacred 
Willow tree, appropriately accompanied 
by Oriental music, was undoubtedly the 
loveliest number. Although the most 
fantastic, it seemed, nevertheless, poig-
nantly realistic. 
After the performance the audience 
crowded back stage and was shown how 
the puppets were operated by the very 
agreeable puppeteers I 
tions which have taken place. Mrs. 
Reeves also talked to several high schools 
and preparatory schools on Hollins. 
On February 24th Mrs. Reeves at-
tended the district meeting of the Ameri-
can Alumnre Council, held this year at 
Duke University, Durham, North Caro-
lina. 
----i0:l----~ 
Dr. Hearsey Addresses 
. Preparatory Schools 
Immediately after her departure from 
Hollins Dr. Hearsey made a series of 
visits to various schools in order to in-
terest girls ' in Hollins. Going first to 
Louisville, Kentucky, she spent a few 
days with Janet Sterling and made 
speeches at a number of schools in that 
region, among them Science Hill. From 
there she went to Cleveland, Ohio, where 
she devoted a day to seeing, interested 
people, and was entertained by alumnre. 
There she talked at the Shaw High 
School and the Laurel School. Next Dr. 
Hearsey went to Wilmington, Delaware, 
where she was entertained by the Sterl-
ings and an alumna. She visited the 
Wilmington High School and the Tower 
Hill School. In Philadelphia Dr. Hear-
sey went to the Friends,' Friends' Select, 
Germantown Friends,' George, Baldwin, 
Shipley and Miss Wright's Schools. 
Here she saw, among other alumnre, 
(Continued o,~ Page 2, Column 5) 
MUSIC BOARD SPONSORS 
STUDENTS IN SERIES 
OF RECITALS 
Kate Holland broadcasted the third 
program of the Hollins Music Series 
Sunday evening, March 5th. Beginning 
with the first movement of Bach's 
Italiaa Concerto, which was played with 
the greatest precision, Miss Holland 'in-
cluded in her program a Chopin N octurlle 
and Walt:::, and three modern composi-
tions, Kroeger 's Egeria, Delt's Dallce of 
Desire and Powell's Banjo Picker. 
To-morrow evening Jean Bird and 
Nan Cooke Smith will give a joint re-
cital over the radio. Mozart's COl/certo 
in A M ajol', first movement, and pald-
ing's Prelude will be the violin numbers. 
Piano compositions heard will be Haydn's 
F MillOI' Variatjolls and Guion's A n/wl/-
sas Traveler. 
---.....,)l~---
YEMASSEE·MOHICAN 
GAME TO BE PLAYED 
ANNUAL RED-BLUE BATTLE 
EAGERLY ANTICIPATED 
THIS AFTERNOON 
The a ll-important basket ball game 
of the year will 'take place at 3: 00 this 
afternoon, between the Yemassees and 
Mohicans. \Veeks of inten ive practice 
have been completed, and now that the 
l ong-awaited day is here, both teams are 
in readiness to renew their rivalry on the 
basket ball court. The game this year 
promi es to be one of the best, and 
many a lumnre and visitors are on hand 
to cheer their team to victory. To-night 
the winning team will be honored at the 
annual Red-Blue banquet, when the silver 
cup is presented to the victors. 
So, come on, you Reds and Blues-
let's show that old Yemassee-Mohican 
spirit! 
---....,0:1-----
"Little Women" is 
to be Presented 
Little Women, the spring play, will 
be presented by the Dramatic Association 
Ma'rch 18th, in the Little Theatre,' at 
8: 30 P . M. This adaptation of -the novel 
by Louisa M. Alcott is very suitable for 
production by ' women's colleges and 
should be the most successful of the 
year. As the freshmen make their first 
appearance in dramatics at this time, 
the entire College ' is eagerly awaiting 
their debut per iormance. 
The chairmen of the committees on 
the play are: Coach, Marian Hamilton ; 
Assistant, Shan Emery; Chairman of 
Properties, Lillian Burns; Chairman of 
Costumes; Sara Gilliam ; Chairman of 
Lighting, Abby Castle ; Chairman of 
Make-Up, Adelaide Rawls. 
The Athletic Point (Prints Are Representative of 
System 'Abolished Many Schools 
At a recent meeting of the Monogram 
Club it was decided to abolish the entire 
athletic point system as well as the 
giving of awards for accomplishment in 
sports. Next year the only recognition 
given wi ll be by means of a hield or 
plaque, on \vhich will be engraved the 
nam<;s of the winners ill each sport, to-
gether with that of the team's captain. 
T his new system is not to be permanent, 
however, but will be changed next year 
if it does not prove successful. 
The main reason for thi action is to 
encourage participation in sports purely 
for the love of play. The custom of 
electing var ity team , however, and the 
regular athletic banquets with special 
eats fo r the teams will be continued. 
Since a great many colleges are now 
abolishing their systems of awards, the 
step IS considered a forward one. 
-----i0:t-----
Dean Estes Cocke 
Holds Convocation 
Mr. E stes CQcke, in Convocation, 
March 7th, made several announcements 
pertinent to scholarships and to the cur-
riculum for next year. First, he presented 
the basis on which scholarships are 
awarded. Three points, he said, are con-
sidered : Need, citizenship in the college 
community and scholastic standing. In 
the present economic condition, most em-
phasis is being placed on need, although 
the other two points are a lways taken 
into consideration. In order to find the 
actual financial help which students need, 
a Questionnaire is to be filled out by the 
parents, of applicants. Before applying to 
the College for aid, students are asked 
to obtain all help they can from any 
relatives or community scholarship funds. 
Second, Mr. Cocke set forth six ob-
jectives which were recently presented at 
the Round-Table Conference of the 
Alumnre Council concerning the curri-
culum of the College. These, he said, are 
to be achieved mainly in the regular 
courses of instruction. They are: 
1. T o train the student in methods 
of thinking and in the use of the main 
tools of thought. 
2. To introduce her to some of the 
IMPRESSIVE DISPLAY 
During the past two weeks a collec-
tion of. etchings, lithographs and wood-
cuts furnished by the Carl Schurz 
Memorial Foundation has been on dis-
play in the Presser Auditorium. Repre-
sentative artists of the schools of im-
pressionism, realism and expressionism 
have works in the exhibition. 
vVhen viewing the collection, it is 
customary to start with the impres-
sionists, chief among whom is Max 
Liebermann (1847 ), who first brought 
impressionism to Germany. Liebermann 
is known best for his painting~. In the 
group on display, his etching, M mding 
Nets itl H ollalld, is characteristic, as are 
also the Port mit of EilMtei" and Polo, 
showing the players .in action. Besides 
Liebermann, Corinth and Slevogt have 
impress ionistic studies on display. 
P aeschke's B erlin, showing the confusion 
in a big, bustling city, is also typical of 
this class. Sterl, professor of art at the 
University of Leipzig, has three litho-
graphs in the collection; and Emil Orlik, 
known for his portraits, has two Japanese 
studies. Meid completes the group of 
impress ionists. These artists are all of 
the nineteenth century. Impressionism, 
following the general trend of the nine-
teenth century, is the democratic art, the 
art of the people; the subjects for the 
most part are taken directly from nature. 
This type of art portrays life as it is . 
And yet there are no' details . One merely 
gets the impression the artist wishes to 
convey without the use of any definite 
lines or forms. 
Kaethe Kollvitz (1867) is the most 
prominent among the realists. Having 
done social work among the iower classes 
before studying art, she chooses her 
·subjects from these people- the laboring 
( Colltinued on Page 2, Column 1) 
-----i~;t-----
Annual Gymnastic 
Exhibition is Held 
chief fields of human endeavor. The annual gym exhibition was held 
3. By limiting the amount of required Friday evening, March 3d, with all 
work and by the use of options, to afford classes in physical educa60n taking part. , 
a better opportunity to meet individual The program began with body mechanics 
needs and interests. in the corrective room, followed by ' 
4. To develop the physical and men- Danish gymnastics and games for 
tal health of the student. children. The basket ball class then 
5. To shape the intensive patt of demonstrated fundamental passes, pivots 
the student's program so as to secure a and a two-court basket ball game. The 
broader understanding of some one of remaind~r of the program consisted of 
the chief fields of knowledge as opposed selections given in costume by the natural, 
to mpre intensive specialization in one ' folk and tap dancing classes. An added 
department., feature of the evening was the presenta-
6. To secure, mainly through faculty tion of several numbers by Orchesis, the 
guidance, a better correlation and inte- Thursday evening dancing class. The 
gration of the students' entire program. grand finale, "The Sailor's Horn-Pipe," 
___ ....,~ The fifth and sixth objectives, he included everyone taking physical edu-
pointed out, are particularly important cation and ended the exhibition with the 
ANOTHER DEGREE to sophorriores, who should be deciding formation of a huge "H" on the floor . 
A woman was granted a master 's de- , on their major field and be planning The demonstration was supervised by 
gree from the University of Chicago their work for the next two years. It Miss Chevraux and Miss Ervin and was 
after submitting a thesis on "Four Ways is not too early, he said, to consult one's enjoyed by a large number of students, 
to Wash Dishes." major professor for advice. faculty and visitors. 
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HOLLINS STUDENT LIFE 
Publislred fortlliglrtly duri,!g the col/ege year 
by a s taff composed ellilrely of sludellts 
TH E STAFF 
. . . • ••••. ELIZABETH CoLEMAN, '33 Edltor- Ill-Cluef· . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . MARGARET WEED '33 
News EdItor .. ......... .. .. .......... .................. : j ~NICE MARSHAu.: '34 
Feature Ed.to;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ANNE TAYLOR '35 
M . Edt .............. .. , 35 allag"'g I or. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . SUSANNA TURNI;:R, ' 
Bu.,iness Man~ger..... .. . ..... .. ......................... AN N HEMrHIlL, '35 
Assistallt Bus",ess Mallager .. .... .... .. .. .. . .. . ............ . 
REPORTERS 
Ad ria Kellogg, '34 
Mildrcd Raynolds. '34 
Sarah Gi lliam, '34 
Charlotte Fletcher, '35 
Henrietta W orsley, '35 
Edith Wriggins, '35 
Virginia Messmore, '33 
Elsbeth Ellis. '33 
l\an Cooke Smith, '34 
t-Iarion Hamilton, '35 
Tile editorial staff tvi~ hes 10 call ~tl~;:~:~:~ :~ I::~e IIt:,~,~ t~'tjhe(1~r~:~y ~Ptn~~ 
arlicles will be pub/J~"cd "'dtllC'I{~~:"b~ P"blisr.ed; (2) the staff reserves th~ ri{!ht 
kllOwn only to the edlt~rs an WI , . I I ich it deem .. ",>suitable for publ.callo .. 
to withlrold from publlcatloll any artlc.' wib' ility for opiniOlIS expressed in Forum 
alld (3) tir e staff does II 0t assum e res"olls . 
articles. 
HOLLINS AND PUBLIC OPINION 
" f· wcll informed public opinion was brought home with st~ik~ng 
fhe Importance 0 ,I . . d Peace " Miss Rl11kin offered convincing 
. I I t con 01 New Patnotlsm an . ~ 
force In t lC ec ur ' . ' b in affairs. Her arguments lent 
proof of the part any small but act lvke gro(ou: aC:u~ y College s tudents a re frequently 
. men t to earnest war ers . 
much encourage 1 of their efforts whcn continued work seems to I y a scnsc uf the hope essness f h 
overcome) , . I'f thing was evident it was the importance 0 eac ield no results. Certain Y l one , 
y . . I I t inAuence of the sma ll group. 
indIVIdual anc tIe g:ca II '1S thc fact that we are part of a far larger social group 
Bearing thIS In mln~~~~(t~o '\;'Cll to lend our support to some of the ,?,ore vital 
than the college, we s O( these none perhaps, is more Important 
. I d international movements. , d 
natlOna an C . I II r training both in classroom a n extra-d' f peacc crtam Y a ou 
than the nve. or '. t d to t he necessity of a world fellowship of ntltions and 
curricular actIvIty has po'n e. I If 'th any movement of this kind the student 
the outlawing of war. In allYlln~. le~sc \~' her time and effort to a worthy and up-
defini.tely gains through her (c Ica Ion 0 
lifting causc. thc citizens of to-morrow ; for the Seniors, one may 
The students of to-day ,a r~t i zens o( to-day . They may well, then, prepare them-
a lmost say that thCYf aret lth~ Cntercsts in world society ; and working for peace offers I . me wa v or lCII I dId 
se yes In so "' . S I l ' . t .. to OUT congressmen and senators, an en 
one splcndid opportlllllty. cO e u.s \HI e. 
our active s llppnrl lo thiS construc tive task . 
FORUM STUDENT • • 
SOPHOMORE PLEA FOR DANCE . 
.. . ,. f Hollins Spring Prom has started all tongues wa~~ing. The cntlre 
I he plOspect 0 a d I I . h hopes of "putting over an cven better 
school is \'v-aiLing in sllspense an l as l1g 
dance. . ' . .. 10 s onsor t he dance. As tllc Senior~ are too 
Thc Sophomores, 111 partlcula rd, ""n: tlPe Christmas Prom the Sophomores are d II ' j uniors have a lrea y g1\cn 1 '. . d 
busy, an lC . '. ' B 'des the Sophomores are cnthuslUstlc an very 
certainly thc logIcal oncs to gl\ CIt. hesl 'ts of tllc past few weeks. This dance will b k Stnce t c even c; 
anxious to stage a comc ac . uni t to ut their best foo t forward. We'd 
afford thc Sophomorcs an c"ccllc~t OppOI \uni{y to ~rove their interest in Hollins and 
l'k t o scc the Sophomorcs have t liS oppor . . . 
I e . "bTty for the reputatIOn of Ho1l111s. their abih ty to assu me rcsponsl I I 
T EXHIBIT I :--'ucckel is represented in. t.his section, 
GERMAN AR tno. In the etchings of cItIes we find 
SHOWN IN PRESSER HALL pictures of Meissen, Danzig, Rotenburg, 
Dresden, H amburg and Nuremberg. In 
the portrait group come Beethoven, 
·c:,,,,. the opprcs>cd. KolI\'it z has illus- Goethe and Gustav Mabler by Bauer, and 
trateel the "'<Irks of Zola and Hauptmann. a portrait of Hauptmann. Several wo~ 
Several uf her illustrations from. The cuts by von Hoffman are shown. ThIS 
IV .-avas arc shown in the exhIbit, as artist, Icaving faces entirely out, uses the 
a rc al so somc from the Peasanl Revolt human form effectively as part of a de-
scries. All these relate the misery of sign. Pechstein and Hofer, who had 
humanity. The Molher alld Child draw- works shown in the recent College Art 
ing comes very close to impressionism. Exhibit, also have etchings and wood 
Rcnec S intcnis ( 1888) , known for her cuts here. 
sculpture of animals, also is represen~ed The exprcss ionists, the next group on 
I Her grcat g ift is saying much WIth display, seck to portray thought ~nd 
lere. 'ff ' h from the realists. the s implest means-a mcre outline of a emotion, dl enng t us . . 
Ii Kalloldt ( IBBB) combining the Cit 1', by Heckel, IS tYPIcal of thIS col-gurc. , ' . 'b' , 
abstract with the rcal, takes his subje~t s \ Iection, plamly descTl mg. man s con-
· . ld then makes a still fUSIon o f nllnd upon entenng a strange 
t rom nature al d S I 'dt R tt 
f tl em-of rocks trecs and the city. Barlach, Nolde an c 1ml - 0 -pattern 0 1 , . h 
L'k An intricate lithograph of Heise, luff ·belong ere, too. . . 
I e. f II . tl e footstcps of Dure, 1"0 the class o f artIsts who bellcve. 
who 0 ows 111 1 . Id I b t ct art like 1 £ . II great German artist, paintll1g shou JC an a s ra . t lC nrst umversa Y . K d ' ky ( 1866) Baumel 
· I h . thi s group \Valter lllUSIC belong an II1S , -IS a so sown 111 • • • d S II These 
f . tricate detail ster FCll1l11ger an Clemmer. shows wood cuts 0 111 " . b t 
. d t ecs Hans Jaeger portray things enhrely a stract, 110 re-chleAy of grass an r . 'bl b ' t 
· I ' I ber of the romantic lated in any way to tangl e 0 lec s. 
IS I P ~111 ~t1 a : e: ·s works in this ex- Mrs. Yvonne Jolmsen is in charge of s~ '~' a 10U~ I. 1930 There is no this exhibition, lent by the Carl Schurz 
IlIb,tlOn were 1I0ne ~ d'istortion here Mcmoria l Foundation. This foundation 
cha racterlStlhaca y m. ern sition em: seeks for a better cultural understanding 
but rathcr rmomous compo . d G 1 It is 
in the principles of the works of between Ame~lca an ermal y. . 
body g TI f f the whole purely educatIOnal and non-commercIal. 
the o ld ~aster s. lC ormJ~ . ood The art exhibit is only a part of the la s an Important part 111 aeger s w . be ~ut~ In his Madol/lla w ith Lallter" there work of the .F oundatlOn .. It has et 
. I curv~s, while Comi"!l H ome I shown from time to tIme 111 many co -
are on y I and cities throughout the country. irom Ihe Flclds fit s 1I1tO ,I tnangle . Otto eges 
ALUMNAE 
• NEWS • 
Ruth C. Reevu, '13, AlumlS" 
E:uculi'lle Secretary, 107 CluJpel 
Mildred Bates (Mrs. Edward M. 
Gwathmey) has moved to Converse Col-
lege, wherc her husb:\nd has taken up 
his duties as President of the College. 
Elizabeth K. Hall, '25, is with the 
Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia, 
where she is supervisor 11\ one 0 f the 
Out-Patient Clinics. 
Elizabeth Triplett was married on 
December 28th to Mr. Hcnry B. Dennis. 
Frances Boyce Thompson (Mrs. 
Cyri l Collins) is recording secretary of 
thc Red Bank Democratic League, of 
Red Bank, New Jersey. 
Emily Campbell (Mrs . J. Allen 
Greenland) appeared recently on a musi-
cal program 111 Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
under the auspices o( the Hoosier Pro-
gram Bureau. 
Anna Campbell, '07, now Dean Anna 
Campbell, of the New Jersey State Col-
lege for Women, h.as been made a mem-
ber of the Royal Society of Historians, 
111 London, England. 
Eudora Ramsey (Mrs. F. B. Richard-
son) is Field Secretary of the National 
Fcderation of Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs and recently attended a 
meeting of the State Execut ive Com-
mittee' where she was the guest speaker 
for the occasion. 
----illr--
African Studenb to 
Tour United States 
I world as one wherein we are all nouri shed 
I or poisoned by Olle and the same blood-
stream. Seeing the world in its true con-
dition to-day we should become revolu-
tionary and seck to changc the texture 
of life. The present competitive "tiger 
jungle" system of society must be 
abOlished in favor of a more cooperative 
"ant-hi ll" society. Prejudice, hatc and 
selfishness instead of the opposite s ides 
of human nature are fostered by the 
competitive life. ' To develop the better 
elemeuts of humanity, however, we must 
be willing to suffer not only for ourselvcs 
but also for others. There must not be 
a passive resistance to society to avoid 
suffering but an active suffering offered 
as a deliberate technique to overcome 
these evi ls .. As a means of accomplish-
ing this end we must reach out again for 
Christ. \Ve must not believe or act 
mere Iy, but must find and be conscious 
of the presence of God in all things. 
Speaking in his third lecture on 
"Weavers of Society," Mr. Currier pointed 
out four elements for a potential pattern: 
1. World Society must become ' ant-
hillized or coOperative. 2. An adequate 
reservation for individualism should be 
made; that is, esthetic tastes, religion, etc., 
should not be standardi~. 3. It must be 
realized that the universe contains an 
element of ultimate good for man-God. 
4. Soci~ty must worK to change human 
nature and believe in the possibility of 
change. In Russia, the weavers of society 
are strong on point four and weak on point 
three. Violence, too', is an element in their 
pattern which is not good. Ghandi, in 
India is s trong 6n all these ·points. Christi-
anity, too, is weaving, and the splendid 
work of the International Missionary 
Council, an organization of Protestant 
churches all over the world, is especially 
to be commended. He also mentioned the 
work of individual Christians like Kagawa, 
in Japan, Ray Phillips, in South Africa, 
Wysor, in India and Walter Judd, in China, 
as weaving a better society. 
Taking "Patriotism in Peace " as the 
subject of her address, Monday morning, 
Miss Jeanette Rankin urged the students 
to "fight for peace." Peace is only to be 
attained by active effort in that direction 
since the world now labors under a species 
of war psychology. Everyone desires 
peace only they do not' know how to go 
about gctting it. As one means of further-
ing this cause Miss Rankin suggested 
writing our congressmen and senators at 
Washington and making tbem conscious 
of all peace issues. The letters must, 
however, be insistent and repeated for 
Miss Rankin stated • it is not the first 
letter that counts, but the fifth, the sixth, 
and the seventh." She a lso urged those 
interested in peace to form local peace 
societies and for these groups to print and 
circulate their own pamphlets. 
Speaking again on Tuesday Miss 
Rankin pointed out 'that we spend so 
much preparing for war· that we are unable 
to educate our children. We spend millions 
on war measures while people suffer for 
lack of food and clothing. War equipment 
is unobtainable to relieve the . present 
suffering of men in need of clothes. Miss 
Rankin suggestcd as a means of military 
economy the combining of the army and 
navy ' departments. In closing both of her 
in . somc responses such as thosc testing 
coOperation. 
Mr. Clarence Pickett spoke on thc 
conditions in the coal fields immediately 
following Dr. Uphaus. In his lecture 
entitled "Coal and Personality," Mr. 
Pickett pictured the miner as an indi-
vidualist, a non-coOperative business. I t 
is this lack of cOOperation on the part of 
the miner which makes the eltistinll 
conditions even worse than they would be 
ordinarily. In the mining communities 
with two men for every available job 
there is inevitably great suffering whlcl 
rcsults in a great increase in disease, a 
demoralization of ordinary ethical stand 
ards, and a breaking up of the morale 
of the family. The brightest aspect of the 
picture, in Dr. Pickett's opinion, is the 
fact that as many of the miners as are able 
will work all day in the mines for less than 
the dole they would ·receive from thc 
government, showing that they possess a 
high degree of integrity. 
.Monday night Mr. Pickett continued 
a discussion of the situation in the mining 
camps by describing certain practical 
projects on foot, the purpose of which is 
to restore courage and hope in the miners. 
These projects consist of making chairs, 
weaving, and making shoes. In addition 
to giving the men something to do, thesc 
projects a re ' also valuable in stimulating 
the desire for learning and in encouraging 
cooperation among the miners in a 
community. 
Tuesday morning Dr. Gordon Ward 
spoke on the "Cause and Significance of 
the Farm Revolt." The main reason 
the revolt is inability of a great number of 
farmers to meet taxes or mortgage pay-
ments. This situation, in turn, is caused 
by the rise of taxes and rates of interest, 
combined with a drop in prices of farm 
products. . 
In Dr. Ward's opinion the only '0\ 
to help the farmer immediately is 
proclaim a moratorium on sales to m 
taxes and mortgages and to restore pri 
to (ormer level by programs of pu 
works. Permanent advantage may 
gained by the building of a new or 
around cooperative organizations. 
Closing the Institute with an add 
in the Little Theatre, Dr. Vernon Jo 
stated that religion had lagged beb 
science in world progress. j I Science," 
said, "has given us material and power. 
The professors of the Christian reli 
ought [to be sufficient to transform 
material to use." If we are to progre 
must cease thinking of man in terms 0 
surroundings and consider him in te 
of himself. We must, furthermore, dev 
a system of society that considers 
good of men as a whole, for a civiliza 
in which certain groups have somet 
to gain by its downfall will not su 
Dr. Johns accounts for the failure of 
world to fashion a better society by 
emphasis placed on the mysteries : 
miraCles of Jesus rather than His et 
teachings. "We nlust invoke" concl 
Dr. J ohns, "the ethics of Jesus to over-
come war, race prejudice, and econ 
destitution if we are to have a de 
society. " 
---illr--
DR. HEARSEY ADDRESS 
PREPARATORY SCHO 
K ew York, r ew Y ork- Plans are being 
completed for a tour of parts of the 
United States by a group of twenty-four 
men and women students from the uni-
versities of South Africa. While groups of 
American students have visited the 
European countries as N.S.F.A. travelers 
for the last six years, this is the largest 
group of foreign students to come to the 
United States on an N.S.F.A. tour. The 
South Africans are spending their summer 
vacation (which comes in January and 
February below the equator) on the tour, 
and will arrive in New York on january 6th , 
and spend a week in the city. The custom 
of entertaining visiting students in private 
homes, which American students have 
enjoyed abroad, will be followed here, and 
parties and receptions are .plan~ed for the 
visitors in New York and 10 PhiladelphIa, 
where they will be entertained over the 
week·end in various homes before going 
to Washington. The South African Le-
gation will receive the st"dents in Wash-
ington, and a visit has been planned to 
Old Point Comfort and to Hampton 
Institute. After a few days in Buffalo, 
Detroit and Chicago, ... here American 
students will take charge of the entertain-
ment of the South Africans, they will be 
entertained by tbe Canadian Student 
Federation in Montreal and Toronto. Two 
days in Boston will conclude the circle, 
and the group will return to r ew Y ork 
on January 3 t st. 
lectures she urged the youth of to-day to (ColStilSued from Page 1, Colum .. 2) 
undertake to obtain peace for the world. DinllY Rath and Leonora Alcxander, 
- ---;ll:!----
C. W. E. INSTITUTE 
SPEAKERS DELIVER 
ADDRESSES HERE 
( Colltilllled from Pagt 1, Column 1) 
Christian to-day?" Answering this ques-
tion, he ' pointed out four characteristics 
of the modern Christian. "To be a 
Christian," Mr. Currier stated, "you 
must first be a realist.!' We must face 
the world as it exists, particularly the 
human socia l world. \Ve must see the 
Dr. W. E. Uphaus spoke Monday Mrs. Cadbury and Mrs . Wriggins. 
morning on "How Homes, Schools and ing her visit to the New York district, 
Communities Shape Attitudes and Con- Dr. Hearsey spoke to various schools, 
ducts." Dr. Uphaus began his lecture by among which were The Rye Country 
stating what he considered the two funda· Day, Hillside, Packer Collegiate, Catlle" 
mental principles involved in a study of dral School of St. Mary's, J;la 
this sort. First, individual character is School for Girls, Kimberly, MontClair 
made up of many specific learnings; and High and Kent Place. At the Dearborn-
second, the self takes all these different Morgan . School she was entertained by 
impulses and learnings and integrates them Mr . and Mrs. Shelley. 
into a whole. Dr. Uphaus thcn described Dr. Hearsey has been well rec 
various experiments which he carried on at all the schools she has visited. 
upon four different classes of school ehil- estimates that she has spoken to well 
dren. From these experiments it was . over four thousand girls and a good 
easy to see that differences in cultural proportion o( these have shown a warm 
background resulted in appreciable dif- f h talk 
bl interest in Hollins, many 0 t em -ferences in some types of response, nota y h he had 
ing to her personally w en t y a 
those having to do with what the children chance. This interest offers good pr 
wanted. On the other hand difference of of. a relative ly strong Class of '37. 
environment caused little or no difference 
• 
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.. Society .. 
Anne McCarley and A. E. Phillips 
spent last week-end with friends in 
Roanoke. 
"First Mrs. Fraser" 
Makes a Big Hit 
The First M,s. F,aser was presented by 
the Littlc Theatre of Lynchburg in the 
Hollins Little Theatre, February 28th . 
This three·act comedy by St. John Ervine 
was concerned with the familiar and 
eternal Triangle si tuation. The First Mrs. 
Fraser, who was discarded after twenty 
years of faithful married life is the un-
doubteci heroine who wages a battle of 
wits against the Other Woman or the 
second Mrs. Fraser. This selfish young 
woman has decided to discard in her tu m 
Mr. Fraser in her pursuit o( more life 
which means, translated in realistic terms, 
Jane Botts entertained her mother and more money and younger dancing part-
sister on campus recently. ners. Though Mr. Fraser is a Tired 
Helen Parker, Helen Fleming and I Busin~ss Man-ti~ed of his second wife 
. W" t t Wash' ngton and and tired of trYll1g to be young-he Edith nggll1s wen 0 I - ' . H 
J S d ft dreads, above all, bell1g dIvorced. e, 
Lee last atur ay a ernoon. therefore, lays his problems at the feet of 
Mrs. W. W. Cook, from Opelika, his loving but clever first wife and by 
Alabama, spent a few days with her means of her ingenuity gains his ends. 
daughter, Erma, last week. The Second Mrs. Fraser is persuaded (by 
Mrs. Fraser First) to run away with the 
Mr. and' Mrs. Edward Hufnagel, from young Button, thereby giving Mr. Fraser 
Mt . Vernon, New York, recently visited the opportunity of getting rid of his mari-
Adria Kellogg. tal entanglements without going through 
Beverly Fitzgerald and Geddess Weed, 
from William and Mary, spent last 
Saturday and Sunday on campus with 
Peggy Woodward and Betty Lane. 
Nan Cook Smith's sister, Kathleen, 
who is a student at Harrisonburg, visited 
her last week-end. 
Mrs. H. B. Warner, from Fort Smith, 
visited her daughter, L ucy, 
Edith Chisholm entertained Anne 
Andes, a student at Harrisonburg, over 
jast Saturday and Sunday. 
Mary Lou Wecks had Florence 
She lley as her guest a short time ago at 
her home in Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina . 
A number of alumrue are expected 
to be on campus for the Red-Blue game 
this week-end. 
----;Q~---
Dr. Roy N. Anderson, personal in-
vestigator of the Teachers' College at 
Columbia University, has observed that ' 
college girls with degrees get salaries 
the embarrassment of being divorced. In-
stead he divorces her and returns to his 
first wife. Characteris tically, however, she 
refuses his offer of remarriage and the 
play closes with the unhappy Mr. Fraser 
courting his former wife with pearls and 
orchids. 
Dot M. Woodson, as J anet Fraser, was 
excellent. Her interpretation of the clever 
and charming First Mrs. Fraser left little 
to be desired. W. W. Averett, Jr., in the 
role of James Fraser, also did a fine piece 
of work. He was lovable, stupid and 
eminently masculine. The character of 
Alice Fraser was slightly overdone in the 
dramatic parts but on the whole was con. 
vincingly portrayed by Grace Haskins. 
The Fraser children were on tbe whole 
satisfactory as was Mrs. E. A. Watson in 
the part of Mabel. L. M. Saxton, as 
Philip Logan, as consistently good. 
Ninian Fraser . ... .. . .... J. P . jones, Jr. 
Mabel . . ........ .. ... Mrs. E. A. Watson 
James Fraser ... . . . ... }V. W. Averett, Jr. 
Janet F,aser .. .. ....... Dot M. Woodson 
Philip Logan ... . . . ........ L . M. Saxton 
Murdo Fraser . . .... Claude A. Thompson 
Alice Fraser . .. . ..... . .. . Grace Haskins 
ranging from $950 to $1,600 as com- 1 ________________ 1 
pared with $905 to $2,275 earned by 
bus iness and professional women. Dr. 
Andcrson concludes from his Survey of 
891 college girls in 225 schools that they 
ought to learn a business or profession 
in addition to their college training to 
make up for their chances to compete 
with business college trained women. 
Elsie Fraser . ........... Helen E. Graves 
"U', R.ally aetter Work" 
J sir Our Rt"Utfttdtiflu 
MAuo:f HUULTON 
ELOII£ GOODMA:f 
Gifts, Books 
Inter-University 
Cultural Exchanges 
As one means of "serving world peace 
and promoting mutual understanding," 
Mr. J. D. RockefeUer built Inlerna/iot/al 
Stlldellt H OIlseS, the newest of which was 
opened in Chicago recently and declared 
"open to subjects of aU cou'ntries study-
ing in the univcrsity and institutions of 
higher learning in Chicago," is a mag-
nificent and impre~sive bui lding with ac-
commodation for 330 men and 177 women 
students. Here is, undoubted ly, one very 
effective way of introducing the students 
of different cultures to ~ach other. 
An internatiollal summer fmiversi/y 
ill Spaill will sure ly attract many 
students. This "Universidad internacional 
de vcrano" is to be founded in the former 
Royal Castle ("Palacio de la Magda-
lena") at Santander. The university wiU 
not have the right to give any degrees; 
its aim will be to provide courses and 
scminars for the promotion of specialized 
study, and to facilitate personal contacts 
between Spanish and foreign professors 
and students. There will be special 
courses for foreigners on Spanish Litera-
.ture, Civilization and Language, and lec-
tures on forcign culture by French, 
English, German and Italiali professors. 
A special SIl"'''lCr COII'se for ad'llallcetl 
Gerlllall students is being organized in 
Oxford for this summer by Miss Gwyer, 
the Principal of 5t. Hugh's College, well 
known to I. S. S. as their hostess for the 
Annua l Conference in 1930. The course 
will be on "England in the Nineteenth 
Century:" The German group will be 
recruited by the Deutscher Akademischer 
Austauschdienst. 
A group of twenty-four men and 
women students from the University of 
SOlltil Africa are spending their summer 
vacation this year (which for them 
comes in January and February) in a 
tour in North America under the auspices 
of the N. S . F. A. Their tour includes 
several American cities, and the Canadian 
Student Federation will entertain them in 
Montreal and Tronto. 
New Zealand is sending a debating 
team this winter to India with a fu JI pro-
gram of visits to a number of Indian 
universitics.-More Facts, I. S. S. 
HCl\sBrr~&J\. 
J e",,,lers 
Gifts for All Occasiolls 
209 South Jefferson 'Street 
GALESKI'S ' 
6!i MU.r/C Ei3 
~NOTE.r~ 
Elsbeth Ellis, a senior student in the 
Music School, will be presented in a 
recital by Miss Adelaide Campbell on 
March 21st, at 4:30 P. M. in Presser Hall 
Auditorium. Miss Mozelle Dalton will 
play the accompaniment. 
Her program will be as follows: 
Ok Steep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me. Handel 
The Mermaid ... . ... ....... .... . Haydn 
NOIS So Piu Coso SOil . ...... .. . . Mozart 
Ers/en BegeglSen .. ........... . . .... Grieg 
Die Nacht . ....... ........ ... .. . Strauss 
FruhlilSgSlSacht . . . ......... . .. Schumann 
The Soldier's Bride . . .. . ... Rachmaninoff 
The Isle . .... .. . ......... Rachmaninoff 
My Native Land . . ...... . . Gretchaninoff 
The Dreamy Lake . ... . ........ .. Griffes 
May Night . .. ...... ' .. .. . . .. .. Hageman 
SOISg of the Open . . . ....... . ... La Forge 
M~e.Grayeb·sFrench Shop 
512 South Jefferson Street 
ANNOUNCES 
THE NEW lINE OF SPORTSWEAR, EX-
CLUSIVELY MADE FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS, AT REASON ABLE 
PRICES ' 
Gift Department 
Pay a visit to our Gift Department 
on your next visit to Roanoke. 
New and varied lines of Gifts 
for all occasions 
Sporting Goods-
Stationery 
-and Radios 
Klensall Cleaning and 
Dyeing 
Representati'l>'es 
Mrss FRANCES ELKrNS AND 
Mrs s MILDRED RAYNOLDS 
StansiII-Rhea Hat Shop 
Hotel Patrick Henry Buildill!l 
'PHONE 8348 
Variety. Style, Price 
$I·95 to $I2.50 
Furniture and 
Furnishings 
Including Smart Giftwarel 
hI lime with the .tillles .. i. e., smarl 
bUI itlexpelSsi'lle 
Thurman & Boone Co. 
$18.75 Philco Collegian Radios 
Second Floor 
Creators of Corrftct Miflitlery 
HORNE'S 
17 Church Avenue, West 
ROANOKE, VA. 
HATS 
MADI;: 
TO 
ORDER 
HATS 
. REBLOCKED 
AND 
RESTYLED 
VEILS 
HOSIERY 
NOVELTIES 
ESKELUNDS' 
• 
Largest and Most Up-to-Date 
Beauty Salon in the South 
-21 OPERATORS-
Charge Account Accommodatio" 
PATRrCK HENRY HOTEL 
'Phones : 6300-6301 
Roolloke's Busy Department Store Greeting Cards 
Picture Framing 
for style and cOllifort in 
GLASSES SHOES-"BEAUTIFUL"-SHOES 
Fa/' Holidays or Class Parties NothilSg 
More Appropriate Than 
CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM 
over Creamery ' CO. 
Incorporated 
•• .. Costumers 
The Blue Faun 
Next to Bus Terminal 
20 WEST CHURCH A VENUE 
With the Complil1lellts. of 
J. P. Bell 
Company, Inc. 
Printas Statioflers 
Booksellers 
B16 Main Str~et 
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 
The S. Galeski Optical CO. 
'PHONE 1150 
Medical Arts Bldg., 30 FralSk/ilS Road 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
ROANOKE'S 
BRIGHTEST SPOT 
H OTEL ROANOKE-wilhilsample comforts, good food , spacious as-
sembly r001llS, wide vtralldas and l'eau-
tifully landscaped groullds-is lite ideal 
spot for dallces, banquets and social 
galherings. 
If 3'OU pia" sllch a gatlterillg, let our 
experienced malSage",ellt help to make il 
a success. 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
ROANOKE, VraclNIA 
Kenneth R. Hydt!, Ma..ager 
MOST STYLES 
$6.50, $8.50, $10.50 ' 
A Few to $I2.So-De Lt4xe Models 
Propst-Childress Shoe Company 
Thre.e-O-Four South Jefferson Street 
New Roanoke Engraving Co. 
" • COPPER HALFTONES 
ZINC HALFTONES 
COPPER LINE ETCHINGS 
• ZINC LINE ETCHINGS 
Color Plate Specialists 
Thirty-Five Luck Avenue, Roanoke, Virginia 
TELEPHONE 4417 
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Campus Crumbs 
Sympathize with the poor senior who 
had spent weeks reading for a Lit 
paper. \Vhen she fini shed this voluminous 
research , she celebra ted by going over 
to the bridge to-er-get a breath of 
fres h air! Imagine her chagrin when all 
of her notes fe ll into the Carvin H 0 
2 ' 
and fl oa ted slowly a way from her f ran-
t ica lly outstretched hands. 
Ann Kimmons is very proud of Dr. 
Marti, for she tells us that he has a 
hidden talent- punning, As she was 
leaving the silver display recently, he 
sa id to her , "I see you have been spoon-
ing !" 
P oor H ami lton has sllch a hard li fe. 
As she says, " ' Vhen I ca t a lot, I'm so 
unhappy!" 
Mi •• Jackaon ' Review. 
Occupationa for Women 
Miss Florence Jackson, Occupational 
Advisor at Wellesley College, spoke to 
the students on Occupational Opportuni-
ties for Women, at Convocation, Feb-
ruary 27th, 
Miss Jackson began her lecture with 
the quotation: "To know what has to be 
done and then how to do it comprises 
most of the practical philosophy of life," 
Using the 1930 census as a basis for her 
remarks, she named the three most 
crowded occupations for women in the 
United States to-day, They are: First, 
domestic or personal service; second, 
factory work, and third, professional 
work, such as teaching, There are also 
about thirty occupations, such as loco-
motive engineering, which list no women, 
Whi le it is possible for a woman to do 
the work required of an engineer, the 
job is not worth the physical exertion it 
would mean, 
In considering the choice o f an oc-
cupation, there are five que tions a 
woman should ask herself. In the first 
place, 'she should ask, "If I were called 
by the name of a certain profession, what 
would I be doing?" Her second que tion 
would be, "With whom would I be doing 
it ?" and next, "In what kind o f place 
would I work?" The fourth and last Where did you get that hat ? Creich- questions are: "What training is neCeS-
ton certainly was the star of the gym 
exhibition. Was it one of P atou's latest 
models? 
Patty Smith, freshman, said, just be-
f ore the exhibition, "Please don't tell 
anyone about our sai lor hats, They're a 
secret. " 
Adria seems quite overcome with 
emotion and embarrassment at the Red 
ra ll ies when the enthusiastic singers 
shout, "So we' ll sing to our dear Cap-
tain-." That a lone would be embar-
rass ing but some g irls always begin to 
cheer and clap. 
Aren't telephone cOllversations funny? 
We overheard one recently (we could 
hardly help it ), so guess who the person 
was on this end of the line: 
"Oh, the operator says the time is 
up . . . Huh ? , . . Oh, boy, you must 
be rich to-night . . , Huh ? . . . Well, 
I don't want you to waste your money 
· .. I said, I don't want you to waste 
your money ... Oh, forge t it. I didn't 
say anything ... No, honestly, it wasn't 
important ... Huh ? . . . Oh, I wrote 
yesterday . . . We'd better stop ta lking 
now . . . Listen, I think you're sweet 
· . . I sa id, I think you're sweet . . . I 
Said, I Think You're Sweet , . . Huh ? 
· . . Oh, forget it . . . No, it wasn't 
important ... Huh ? .. . Well, good-
bye, Jimmy." 
New Arrivals In Pretty 
; 
Spring Frocks 
WiLL I nterest HoLLins Girls 
IFho A re Fashion 
Conscious 
Have You Seen Them ? 
Nelson H·ardware Co. 
1888 45 YEARS 1933 
Trllllis time is here again ! OllY stock 
of rackets, palls, shoes alld 1/ets would 
thrill the amatellr alld illterest the pro-
f essiollal. GilI' prices to H oltill s girls arc 
most reasolla ble. 
~ V(' also carry IlId,ian arc/zer y slIpplies. 
This is a delightflll sport. 
' PH OXE 1696 ROA:\'OKE ' PH ONE 1697 
PRINTERS 
TO 
ary?" and "What personal qualities 
must I have to succeed in this work?" 
Three of the many ways in which 
occupations may be divided were next 
discussed, First are the professions deal-
ing directly or indirectly with people, 
which class includes, among others, teach-
ing and sa lesmanship, Then corne those 
occupations which deal with ideas, such 
as painting, music composItIon and 
poetry, The last division includes those 
professions which deal with things or 
the symbols of things, "Now," said Miss 
Jackson, "since it is true that every-
body cannot do everything, you must 
choose your occupation in relation to the 
capabilities which you possess and what 
you have done with those capabilities," 
Miss Jackson's concluding remarks 
mentioned three reasons given in a recent 
report why clerical workers lose their 
jobs, They are: First, carelessness; 
second, laziness, and third, lack of 
knowledge of their profession, It is in-
teresting to note that proficiency is third 
among these reasons, but a ll of them 
may be well guarded against on entering 
any fie ld, 
tiJlt.lIIL btJi»mAIiDII. 
• Phone 81.F.22 
No falth.r away than th ... I.ph_ ,.-c_pl ... 
Infot.atfon on .ocI.,.. It •• tra •• 1 to all 
principal cItI .. , n •• rlty "Inti 
TINKER TEA HOUSE 
°Phonc 81-F-2t 
ATLANTIC GueUND 
Announcing 
Kathleen Mary Quinlan's 
Treatment Line 
For a ll women born to be lovely .. . For 
all women who wish to guard or cultivate 
the precious gift of beauty . , . Kathleen 
Mary Quinlan Beauty Preparations were 
created. 
S old Exclusively in Roanoke by 
. Patterson Drug Co. 
308 South Jefferson Street 
The Heironimus 
'DEB SHOP A serious senior took Miss Jeannette 
Rankin's advice last Monday and wrote 
the following note to the new President : 
DEAR PRESIDENT "ROSIE": 
H 0 L LIN S 'Now Presents 
I hope you won't object to this 
liberty, because you see, I, too, have this 
nickname, and it gives us a vI,y intimate 
little point in common, don't you think ? 
The sun is shining very brightly at 
Hollins to-day, Is it doing so in Wash-
ington, too ? I hope so, 
I hope you had a nice time at the 
party last Saturday. I appreciate your 
invitation to attend, but couldn't leave 
my business here, 
How is Mrs, Roosevelt this morning ? 
Your son ? Your other son? Give them 
all my love. 
I must close now. Drop me a line 
whenever you can. 
Affectionately, 
ROSIE LARMOUR. 
P. S . What do you think of the 
Kellogg pact ? 
P . S. 2, Have you been getting any " 
letters from Georgia ? .. 
for Many Years 
+ 
We are always internted in the 
printing requirements of 
Hollins Students and 
Organizations 
+ 
The Stone Printing and 
ManufaCturing Co. 
Edward L. Stone, President 
ROANOKE, VA. 
1883- 0111' Fiftieth Allniversary-1933 
Flattering Spring Clothes 
For the Style Conscious 
Woman of Youth 
Garland 
CLEANER5-0VERs-FURRIERS 
&AKS & GoMPANY 
~ .. CliIM~""" 
Ill""".. CV .. 
Frocks, Coats 
and Sportswear 
ROalloke's Foremost Millillers 
TRY HANCOCK'S 
FIRST 
"The Best Place to Shop 
After All" 
Jefferson Street at Franklin Road 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"The Hotel of Personal Seniice" 
RO .... N OKE, VIRGI~IA 
300 ROO MS 300 BATHS 
Circulating Ice Water! Ceiling Fans, 
Garage, Air-ConditIOned Coffee 
Shop and Terrace Dining Room 
Social and Civic Center of All Activities 
Radio in Every Room 
. Hotel Patrick Henry Operating Co. 
Direction Robert R. Meyer 
James S. Clarke, Manager 
HOLLINS 
COLLEGE 
Founded I 842 
Bachelor of Arts 
and 
Bachelor of Music Degrees 
Offered 
MATTY L. COCK~ 
. President 
Beautiful Flowers 
For Every OCCGSiOff, Fr,," e", Doily 
FALLON-Florist 
EVELYN Gauvu. R'#'Snf'tJltw 
'Phones 1687-1688 
Look at the Bulletin Board 
AND SEE THE 
ATrRAcrlON NOW PLAYING 
AT THE 
GRANDIN THEATRE 
".011 .... 0• CoauDualt7 AaMt" 
General Electric Radio 
Sold in Roanoke Exclusively by 
RICHARDSON - WAYLAND 
ELECTRICAL CORPORATION 
With the Compliments of 
McK,ESSON-ROANOKE 
DRUGS 
MacQueen-Phillips 
Dressmakers and Designers 
518 MACBAI N BUILDING 
ROANOKE, VA. 
PERSON AL E N GRAVED GREETINGS 
W e selected hundreds from the best 'he 
1IIa1wfacturers had to offer. Your 
choice here will be exclusive 
The Roan~ke Book and Stationery 
Opposite Roanoke Thea'" 
15 West Campbell Avenue 
B.FORft\AN 
sons 
SMOOTH~ 
THAT'S ME 
Inelegant and very bad 
English, but it surely 
expreues the thought 
-and my price 
is only 
$16.50 
m U 
All this week a special 
display of spic new 
frocks all at one 
. prIce 
